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The film's music is by Pandit Ravi Shankar. The film won a National Film Award for Best Feature Film on National Integration (1973). Plot An 18-year-old Mahzubeen is a rich, aristocratic young man and the son of the richest family of local kabaddi. Mahzubeen is married to Darya, the only daughter of a rich landlord of a village in the same town. Mahzubeen loves
an orphan girl, Radha, who lives in the street near the train station. To her relatives and her landlord husband, Mahzubeen is a social outcast. Mahzubeen loves his daughter, Darya, but she is in love with a local college dropout. Mahzubeen's father is a strict, dominating figure and keeps the family and servants on a tight rein. At Mahzubeen's insistence, Darya leaves
home and lives in the street, hungry and cold, with Radha. After Mahzubeen's father finds out that Radha is pregnant, he disowns both of them. Mahzubeen breaks his fast every day on the anniversary of his father's death. He has a dream, on that day, to drown himself in a river. On the day of the anniversary of his father's death, Mahzubeen meets his lover Radha in
the street, and they walk together to the river. Mahzubeen's family believes Radha's parents and brothers have died in an accident. Mahzubeen's father tells him that he has to go to Hyderabad and says he will let Mahzubeen live with Radha. Mahzubeen does not return home and lives in the street with Radha. He works as a watchman and an agricultural labourer for
Radha's landlord. His father is furious, and Mahzubeen is disowned by his family and his father cuts off his monthly allowance. Mahzubeen has no hope of ever getting Darya back. Mahzubeen's father gives Radha an ultimatum: give the baby up, or Darya will be disowned, too. Radha hands the baby over to the local police, thinking she will be taken in as a ward of
the state. Radha has nowhere else to turn but Mahzubeen. They end up as a lovers. Mahzubeen's family is told that he is dead. His
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